
Sample of my Daily Menu 
**This is a sample of a typical day's menu for me - please consider it as an example to give you ideas - 

it is not advice on what YOU should eat or what will work for you especially if you have medical issues**

Default Menu calories protein

7:00 breakfast 200

protein shake - 1 cup skim milk (80) + 1 scoop protein 

powder (120) 200 32

9:30 snack 150

protein bar (recipe or you can try to buy some) - or make a 

shake (powdered milk is great cuz you can put the milk and 

protein in a bag and add it to water on the go) 150 17

12:00 lunch 300

1 oatbran pita wrap (60), 4 slices ham (120), 1 oz fat free 

cheese (45), cabbage or lettuce (10), mustard  PLUS apple 

or peach or strawberries or small salad with only about 50 cal 

of dressing 300 35

2:30 snack 150

protein bar (recipe or you can try to buy some) - or make a 

shake (powdered milk is great cuz you can put the milk and 

protein in a bag and add it to water on the go) 150 17

5:00 dinner 500

6 oz lean meat (210), BIG salad with fat free low cal dressing 

(100), 1/2 cup whole grain rice or pasta (75) + 115 calories of 

"other" (tortilla, bread slice, some nuts or yogurt) 500 30

1500 calories, about 120 g protein - and my suggestion is to eat by the clock!  

Do NOT wait until you are hungry, protein lasts about 3 hours so try to eat every 3 hours. 

I am putting the times that I eat EVEN IF I AM NOT HUNGRY - obviously adjust for your schedule :)

And even tho you have a menu here, get into the habit of look up everything you eat for calories and protein 

so that you get used to it when you want to sub – and if you want to make a different kind of sandwich you 

will know which things you can put in it! 

I also suggest keeping a tally so you get used to that too – write down the calories when you stick anything 

in your mouth – that way when you are eating more variety later on you can see the total for the day and 

where you can make up for it.

And finally – you have to remain prepared – carry a protein bar or make a shake packet for your purse so 

you are NEVER at the mercy of getting stuck somewhere with no food!  Make your lunch and take it with 

you and NEVER be embarrassed to eat your own food – I even bring lettuce to my inlaws so i can take 

whatever meat they have and make my own salad with it.



7:30 snack 200

200 calories worth of yummy protein - make a protein shake, 

your ice cream dessert, protein cake recipe, greek yogurt with 

nuts, yogurt with fiber cereal mixed in 200 15

1500 146

Substitutions
you can sub anything for any meal if you stay in the 

calorie and protein range - protein is what will keep your 

tummy from being hungry

milk - If you are trying to stay off dairy you do not have to eat 

cheese or milk however you need to sub that protein and like 

so of the other milks (almond, soy) has calories but not 

protein

breakfast

1/4 dry oatmeal (cooked, 75) and a protein shake with only 

1/2 scoop protein OR  egg whites with veggies, yogurt or fruit 

or cereals, just make sure you only have about 200-250 

calories AND at least 20 grams of protein

snack

greek yogurt, fat free cheese and a fruit -  - you need to get at 

least 15 grams of protein - 

lunch

a chicken sandwich mustard and veggies only, subway 

sandwich with meat mustard and veggies only - no fries or 

chips ever!

dinner

experiment with other green veggies - this is your main 

vegetable for the day so you need to eat some!  Salads, 

cooked kale, cooked spinach, broccoli - but they all have 

different calories so you kind of have to look if you are 

subbing - you can add in tomatoes, etc but look at the 

calories

one thing I like  spinach (60), with fat free cottage cheese (40 

for 1/4 cup), mushrooms (20) - this can take the place of 

saladC


